







} UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY-LEXINGTON
l
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION
Ma rsha [ of the Day
Colonel William Ewing Grubbs, United States Army
The University Band
The National and University Colors
The President of the University
The Trustees of the University and Official Guests
The Vice Presidents, Dean of Women, Dean of Men, Dean of
Admissions and Registrar, and Comptroller
The Deans of the Colleges and Other Administrative Officials
The Recipients of the Alumni Faculty Awards
The Members of All-University Units
The Faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences
The Faculty of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics
The Faculty of the College of Engineering
The Faculty of the College of Law
The Faculty of the College of Education
The Faculty of the College of Commerce
The Faculty of the College of Pharmacy
The Faculty of the College of Medicine
The Faculty of the College of Nursing
The Candidates for Advanced Degrees
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Arts and Sciences
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Engineering
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Law
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Education
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Commerce
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Pharmacy
Ushers are members of Links and Cwens, Honorary Sororities
ORDER OF EXERCISES
PRESIDENT FRANK GRAVES DICKEY, Presiding
PROCESSIONAL
INVOCATION-The Reverend Clarke Bloomfield




INTRODUCTION OF SPECIAL GUESTS Leo M. Chamberlain, Vice President
REMARKS President Dickey
CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND AWARDS President Dickey
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATING CLASS Dr. Chamberlain
BENEDICTION-The Reverend Graham Gordon
Regional Director of Christian Education for








ALBERT DENNIS KIRWAN, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
NAME ADDRESS
Frank Dawson Bean Athens, O.
Dissertation: "The Interrelationships of Organized Religion and Certain
Other Community Subsystems in Five Selected Commu-
nities of Kentucky With Implications for Educational
Administration"
Fred Anton Bunger* Dry Ridge
Dissertation: "The Influences of Certain Cultural Forces Upon the
Academic Success of First-Semester Freshmen at the Urn-
versify of Kentucky"
Burma Willis Caldwell Tallahassee, Fla.
Dissertation: "A Study of the Use of Retired Professors in Sixty~nine
Institutions of Higher Learning"
Paul Andrew Clark ** Winchester
Dissertation: "An Emerging Church Sponsored College"
Clyde Lynn Orr" * Frankfort
Dissertation: "An Analytlcal Study of the Conference of Presidents of
Negro Land-Grant Colleges"
Roscoe Herman Playforth Morehead
Dissertation: "An Analysis of the 'Place' of the Educational Administra-
tor in the Social and Community Affairs Context of Two
Kentucky Communities with Implications for Educational
Administration"
Bernard Mason Smith Lexington
Dissertation: "Small Group Meetings of College Freshmen and Frequency
of Withdrawals"
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Jerry Eugene Berger** Chemistry Owensville, Mo.
Dissertation: "Investigations of the Physical Chemistry of Some Less-
Common Non-Aqueous Solvents"
Harvey Berlin** Psychology Lexington
Dissertation: "An Experimental Investigation of Sensory Deprivation
and Its Effects on Closure"
Willard Bruce Brown" Chemistry Leonardtown, Md.
Dissertation: "A Study of the Extraction of the Rare Earths by Acetyl-
acetone"
Rufus Adrian Cherry, Jr French Chattanooga, Tenn.
Dissertation: "Balzac and Three of His Anti-Social Characters"
Joe Clark Christian Animal Husbandry Marshall. Ok!a .
.otssertatton: "Influence of Environmental Factors, Estrual Activity, Lac-
tation and Reproductive Hormones on Body Temperature
of the Ewe"
Edward McKenzie Coffman** History Lexington
Dissertation: "The Hilt of the Sworcl--March, Chief of Staff, 1918"
Thomas Larry Dawson Chemistry Logan, W. Va.
Dissertation: "The Kinetics and Mechanism of the Hydrolysis of N-Sul-
finylaniline in Water-1, 4-Dioxane Solvents'
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
.......................... Dairying . Port Royal
"Norma] Intake Variation and Inhibition of Appetite in
the Bovine by Certain Intermediate Metabolites"
John Duetsch * * Psychology........... . Lexington
Dissertation: "The Influence of Set Upon the Retention of Verbal Ma-
terial"
Edward Edmonston, Jr Psvcholoqv Lexington
Dissertation: "An Experimental Investigation of Hypnotic Age-Regres-
sion"
Erwina Edwards Godfrey.. .. .. Political Science ........ Lexington
Dissertation: "rhe Influence of Economic Factors on United States-
Brazilian Relations: 1940-1960"
Eugene C. HOlshouser Economics Lexington
Dissertation: "The Effect of the Northern Belt Line on Land Values
and Land Use"
Yoshio Garrick lshlda" Chemistry Los Angeles, Calif.
Dissertation: "An Investigation of the Spectrographic Analysis of High
Purity Rare Earth Oxides"
William Marshall Jenkins, Jr Political Science Bowling Green
Dissertation: "Some Aspects of the Overseas Information Program of the
United States"
Hobart Wayne Jones Animal Husbandry........... Lafayette, Ind.
Dissertation: "Hemoglobin, Hematccnt and Erythrocyte Levels in the
Young Pig as Influenced by the Pre-Partum, Post-Partum
Feeding Regimen of the Dam"
Robert Eugene Leary* Chemistry Shirley, Ill.
Dissertation: "Molecular Rearrangements in the Reactions of 3-Phenxl-
l-Butylamine-Sc.C'u and 3-p-Anisyl- J -Butylamine-3-Cu with
Nitrous Acid"
Chester Lee Miracle** Mathematics... .. Barbourville
Dissertation: "The Gibbs Phenomenon for the Taylor Transform and
If.dn l Transform of the Sequence of Partial Sums of a
Fourier Series"
Robert Frank Munson Psychology ..
Dissertation: "Decision-Making in an Actual Gambling Situation"
John A. Q'Donnell* Sociology Lexington
Dissertation: "A Measure of Retreatism: An Empirical Contribution to
the Theory of Anomie"
George W. Pope Chemistry .. Lexington
Dissertation: "The Properties and Extractability of the Rare Eearth
Acetylacetonates"
Clovis Boyd Ramsey Animal Husbandry New Market, Tenn.
Dissertation: "Microbiological and Photometric Methods of Measuring
Rancidity in Pork Fat"
John Connell Robertson Animal Nutrition Carrollton
Dissertation: itA Study of the Possible Interrelationship Between Certain
Minerals and Amino Acids"
Harry McCullough Smiley Chemistry Lexington
Dissertation: "The Effect of the Dielectric Constant on the Kinetics of
the Dimethylsulfate- Thiocyanate Reaction in N,N-Di-
methylformamide and N-Methylacetamide"
NAME






Robert Bennett T ucker* * Psychology................................ Lexington
Dissertation: "The Combining of Separate Learning Experiences in r
Probable-Cue Judgments"
Joe Warren Vaughn* * Chemistry Otterbein, Ind.
Dissertation: "Solubility and Conductance Studies of Typical Symmetrical~O~?,Symmetrical Electrolytes in N-Methylacetamide at
Raymond Abell Wilkie, Jr. * Psychology Lexington
Dissertation: "Socio-Environmental Factors in the Modification of Schizo-
phrenic Behavior"
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960. r
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION
NAME ADDRESS
Mildred Irene Atkins .. Lawrenceburg
Amanda Campbell" * Corbin
Bernard Thomas Fagan Lexington
Bently Jones Hilton . Lexington
CANDI DATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
James Paul Akin** French Paintsville
Paul Albert Crawley" * Anthropology . Louisville
William Jerome Crouch" * English ... Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Lyman Russell Dale" Physical Education Shelbyville
Patricia Blackburn Deacon" Physical Education .. Dry Ridge
Robert Allen DeBurger* Psychology Georgetown
Gordon Frederick De Jong* Sociology Gray Hawk
Glenn Urey Dorroh, Jr. * * Physical Education Lexington
Thomas Doris Duncan" English Louisville
Arthur B Fein* Psychology New York, N. Y.
Cloyd Herbert Finch, Jr.** History . Lexington
Edward Earl Gibbons** English .. Columbus, Ga.
Martha Viola Gray* * Anthropology Louisville
Edward Dale Greene Economics Owensboro
Henry John Hubert Ancient Languages Bronx, N. Y.
James Hayden lqleheart, Jr Ancient Languages Barbourville
Cann Martin Isaacs** Political Science Topmost
Ursula Dersch Lawson German Lexington
William Henry Livings, Jr.,** Physical Education Lexington
Thomas John McCrystal** Psychology Lexington
Joan Luci lie McGee Music Lexington
John Richard McWilliams*'" Psychology Liberty, Ind.
Ballard Jewell Moore** Physical Education Lexington
Cecil Eugene Neff, Jr.** Physical Education Eaton, O.
Albert Doc Nutgrass, Jr.** History Cynthiana
John Wesley Shelton** Physical Education Port Arthur, Tex.
Claude C. Sturgill* History Lexington
Melissa Annette Tatman** Modern Foreign Languages Lexington
Jerry Earl Waters Psychology Lexington
Clifford Ivan Whipple Psychology . . Plad, Mo.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
NAME MAJOR SUBJ ECT ADDRESS
Hira Lall Baisya** Physics India
Truman Rai Brvant "" Botany Lexington
Richard Grant Cooper" Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Frederick Gerald Cox" * Geography Jonancy
Mary Ellen Curtin** Psychology Lexington
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Robert Smyth Devls" Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Wallace Douglas Dawson, Jr. ** Zoology Midway
William Robert Elsaesser "" Physics Cincinnati, O.
Donald Tha Frazter" Anatomy and Physiology Martin
James Franklin Harrison Johnson Geology Owensboro
Francis Edward Johnston" Anthropology Paris
Jerry Porter King ** Mathematics Murray
Lowell Franklin King* Geology Ashland
Richard Compton Lamb" Physics Lexington
Thomas Edsel Newman** Zoology Louellen
Logan Reid Patterson** Geology New Orleans, La.
Kermit Cecil Ramey Chemistry Myra
Earl Arthur Rubley Geography Arden, N. C.
Harris William Terrell, Jr Anatomy and Physiology Corbin
James Thomas Wallace Zoology Maysville
James Walter Wilson** Anatomy and Physiology Masonic Home
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
John William Adams Agricultural Economics Hopkinsville
James Russell Bingham* Animal Husbandry Kuttawa
Leroy Houston Boyd Animal Husbandry Lexington
Gerald W. Brown** Dairying Martin, Tenn.
James Albert Burrus** Poultry Lebanon, O.
Harold Wallace Childress Dairying Kingsport, Tenn.
Carl Sigler Corbin" Poultry Providence
Frank Ramsey Cox, Jr. * Agronomy Owensboro
Hubert W. Davis** Horticulture London
John Kenneth Evans Agronomy Lexington
Wiley B. Paw" Agricultural Extension Waynesburg
Claude Edwin Gentry Agronomy Crab Orchard, W. Va.
Carroll Edmond Graves** Dairying Winchester, O.
Ronnie Clark Graves" Poultry Frankfort
Randall Darrell Grooms Animal Husbandry Brownwood, Tex.
Samuel Jones, Jr. * Agronomy Lexington
Paul Glenden Justis Agricultural Economics Caneyville
Dogan Kaytran" Agricultural Economics Turkey
Jerome E. Lawson** Agricultural Extension Corbin
Leo Aloysius Link** Agronomy Princeton
Logan Thompson Louderback" Agronomy Mt. Olivet
Richie Howard Lowe" Agronomy Huff
William Edwin Moss** Dairying Versailles
Walter Ray Prince** Poultry Husbandry Cody
Billy Thomas Ridgway* Dairying Wingo
Evan Ray Russell Agricuftural Extension Owensboro
Donald Shadoan" Agricultural Economics Science Hill
Jorge P Silva Agronomy Chile
George Calvin Skelley, Jr. * Animal Husbandry Boise City, Okla.
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* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Jones H. Smiley Agronomy Hustonville
William Roderick Summerhill, Jr Dairying Oak Grove
Kuo-Fang Tung** Agricultural Economics China
William Cleland White 111* Agricultural Economics Cadiz
Henry Russell Wilson*'" Poultry Webbville
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
HOME ECONOMICS
NAME ADDRESS
Beverly Simpson Claunch * Lexington
Rohini Amritlal Doshi" India
Nell Shearer Zimmer Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
John Allen Deacon Lexington
Robert Leon Florence" '" Lexington
Freeland Harris, Jr Lexington
John Owen Hibbs Vine Grove
Aubrey Donald May Lexington
Harold Gene Mays Heidrick
Eugene Franklin Smith* Charlton Heights, W. Va.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Doyle Ross Dingus* * Martin
Raymond Jewel Distler" Lexington
Coy Jackson, Jr Hawesville
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Will Kenneth Brown, Jr Chicago, III.
John Bernard Dressman Covington
Cho-Yen Ho China
Herschel Oscar Knight Lexington
Charles Michael Simpson Covington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Donald Lee Harrod* * Lexington
'" Degree awarded January 22,1960.
**Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
NAME ADDRESS
Anita Claire Allen*" : Bardstown
Joan Schlegel Anderson Winchester
Jeroltne Ann Baker** Frankfort
Lou Will Barnett*" Harrodsburg
Ann Kazee Best*" Frankfort
Norris Gene Best" * Frankfort
Glenna Alleene Bevlns " Lexington
Joe Daniel Bishop** Danville
Bertha Mae Bowman Danville
Charles E Bratcher Lexington
Paula Strother Bryan Mt. Sterling
Michael Wallace Bulce "" Fayetteville, N. C.
Sylvia Fraim Burnette** Alva
Helen Buza** Jefferson, O.
Doris Eloulse Cave ** Munfordville
Andrew Frederic Chaky** Lexington
Betty Anne Chambers Lexington
James Franklin Chandler" * Paintsville
Ida Hardman Christopher Frankfort
Lucile Turney Clay* * Paris
Robert Norris Cocanougher" * Lexington
Dale Smith Combs" Carr Creek
Joseph William Constantine Lebanon
Howard Lowe Corder Monticello
Barbara Purcell Corley" * Nicholasville
David Clark Cottrell** Georgetown
Mabel Ruth Criswell** Cynthiana
Marjorie Ann Davis" "" Lexington
Joseph Robert Donovan** Shelbyville
George Henry Edmondson** Covington
Ruby Wilson Eskew.............. .. Williamstown
James Robert Etherton** Pensacola, Fla.
Mary Kathryn Faw* * Lexington
Betty Bishop Featherston ** Paris
Elizabeth Cleary Fickes ** Tampa, Fla.
Finnell Lambert Fields" * Brooksville
Stanley Fizer" * Cynthiana
Wilton Hope Fuller" * Lexington
Thelma Breckenridge Garner" * Lexington
Cynthia Hales Gladden* Lexington
Joan Rosalee Goldsmith** Louisville
John Byron Griffy Corbin
Betty Louise Gullady* * Winchester
Floyd Robert Hall* * Pikeville
Patsy Pauline Hami Iton ** Somerset
Alice Gillespie Hammons" * 1' Lexington
Henry Norman Hardin** Dania, Fla.
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
Charles Robert Herds" * Hopkinsville
Minor Ronald Haycraft" * Louisville
Anna Ruth Hicks Green Sulphur Springs, W. Va.
Charles Hayden Hooper" * Rockmart, Ga.
Buford Thomas Horton * Ravenna
Elizabeth Bull Howard Versailles
Albert Herman Hutchinson, Jr Scooba, Miss.
Albert Lincoln Isham*" Washington C. H., O.
Doris Belle Jacobs Cumberland
Sutoh Jaroensuk** Thailand
Elizabeth Brewer Jayne** Ashland
Agnes Burnette Johnson** Ashland
Hazel Warner .lchnson "" , Wilmore
Roger H, Jones" , , Lexington
Ercie Thomas Judd* * , Beattyville
Anna Roselyn Kammer , Mt. Sterling
Edsel L. Karrick** Owingsville
Mary Alice Leslie** , Prestonsburg
Va linda Elizabeth Lewis" * Lexington
Allen Wright Lindsay Lexlncton
Mallie Moss Lobb** " Louisville
Martha Jean Lockhart" * Lexington
Fernita Ann Lutes , Falmouth
Sarah McQueen** Mt. Sterling
Marion Cornett Martin** , Manchester
Mary Anne Martin** Morehead
Dorcas Elkins Metts* * Lexington
Janet Sue Mitchell , Lexington
Wilma Justine Mobley** Ashland
Julia Montgomery Monroe** , Falmouth
Hazel Dawn Moseley* S. Ft. Mitchell
Joseph Junior Mullins** , Lexington
Orla Deyton Murphy* Lexington
Bob L. Myers , Millers Creek, N. C.
Christine Foster Myers* Millers Creek, N. C.
Marjorie Ruddle Norfleet" * Lexington
Moses Carroll Orem" * Campbellsburg
John Milton Owen** Ft. Mitchell
Roberta Kay Pile Owen Lexington
Irene Elizabeth Parker" Lexington
Ali Akbar Paydarfar , , Iran
Mary Kennon Potts ** Vaughns Mill
Alice Elenora Presron" " , Paintsville
Lydia Chenault Pride** Charlotte, N, C.
Boyd Andra Purdom** Lexington
Ada Mary Pyle** , Lexington
Charles Herbert Reedy" * Kings Mountain
Theodore Reed Renaker "" , " Berry
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
Ruby Engleman Riffe** Danville
Robert Lever Robertson** Springfield
Maxine Gilbert Schenks" * Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Dean LeRoy Schryer" * Lexington
Gladys Shepherd** Mt. Olivet
David Allen Shipp** Versailles
Gordon Edwin Simpson ** Florence
Nellie Sue Sisk Richlands, Va.
Billy B Smith" Campbellsville
Charles Leland Smith** Nicholasville
Nannie Letton Steele** Paris
Susan Jane Stiles" * Lexington
James Mansfield Stodghill** Waddy
Charles Straub, Jr Maysville
Mary Matt Strong** Lexington
Sarah Hanson Swinford* * Cynthiana
Edward Dodd Taylor** Nicholasville
Helen June Toomey** Falmouth
Dean Owens Turnipseed** Maysville
Thomas Lee Updike, Jr.** Maysville
George Ellis Valentine Pleasure Ridge Park
Wanda Crain Vice" * Flemingsburg
Paul Edwin Virgin South Shore
Roland Roy Vorhees" * Dayton, O.
Dennis DeVon Wade Oakland City, Ind.
Elizabeth Wyatt Ward* * Lexington
Mary Elizabeth Weathers* Paris
Laura Mildred Weddle** Somerset
Leo Franklin Weddle** Somerset
June Bertel West* * Ludlow
Nancy Williams West** Lexington
Mary Elizabeth Williams Lexington
Shirley Rogers Withrow* * Paris
Ethel Little Wolfford** Grayson
t
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
NAME ADDRESS
Helen Ketner Bishop ** Lawrenceburg
Herbert Bruce, Jr.** Versailles
George Wilmer Buchanan Frankfort
William Nelson Cherry** Hopkinsville
Geneva Gill Cooper" Louisville
Walter Earl Cooper** Campbellsville
Bessie Langford Covington** Waco
Evelyn Greenwade Ensor" * Mt. Sterling
Leila Carlisle Hammons** Stanford
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* Degree awarded' January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded Augl./st 1, 1959.
NAME ADDRESS
Harold H. Hardison** Columbia, Tenn.
Glynna Jean Hays** Irvine
Floyd T. Hensley, Jr. ** Campbellsville
Hazel Irene Hill" * Prestonsburg
Wilma Clupper Holland** Bowling Green
Pauline Stone Jones** Carlisle
Albert Charles Lee** Williamsburg
James Dowden Maddox Hardinsburg
Lois Lindsey Maynard* * Leitchfield
Edith Hensley Merritt* * Tollesboro
Edgar Louis Mills** Bowling Green
Willis Green Moremen** Brandenburg
Floy Deane Patton" Lexington
Mary Denton Pierce" * Albany
Patricia Carol Porier* * Lexington
Risse Layne Sharpton** Valley Station
Wilburn Sirls** Calhoun
Luci Ie Riley Stiles ** Munfordvi lie
Donnalie Stratton** Meta
Gilmer Haydon Thomas** Henderson
William Lloyd Wells** Auxier
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
NAME ADDRESS
Millard Filmore Allen, Jr Brodhead
Bobby Russell Bartley" Summer Shade
Walter Malcolm Campbell** Toledo, O.
John William Collis** Winchester
Edith Prewitt Conyers" * Morehead
William Wallace Ecton Lexington
Thomas John Evans** Lexington
Charles Bascom Garrtson " Lexington
Patricia Sue Grimmer Paducah
Harold Frost Hubbard Brightshade
Teddy Eugene Meadors* Corbin
Kenneth Norman Robertson Lexington
Horace Hansborough Seav, Jr. ** Louisville
Martin Berthold Solomon, Jr Lexington
Charles George Walters" Lexington
William David Whitaker, Jr Louisville
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PUBLIC HEALTH
NAME ADDRESS
James William Henderson, Jr.** New Castle
Garland Edward Pendergraph** Louisville
Clay Eddie Simpson, Jr. ** Lexington
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN LIBRARY SCIENCE
NAME ADDRESS
Hilda Fay Arnold* * Drakesboro
Susan Hatchett Grasty* Henderson
Irene Daughtrey Gullette** Gary, Ind.
Hettie Belle Gwinn* Lockbridge, W. Va.
Virginia Kreugh Johnson* Lexington
Ramona Virginia Jones** Tyner
Edith G. Knepper" Jeffersonville, Ind.
Frances Newell Milward"" Lexington
Mary Powell Phelps" Lexington
Nancy Bach Pillon"" Jackson
George David Rowland Winchester, Va.
Louise Halley Sanders Kansas City, Mo.
Alice Mary Vander Lindt" Lexington
Robert Jackson Wallace"" Prestonsburg
Gene Allen Whicker Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC
NAME ADDRESS
Gypsy Floyd John"" Lexington
Rose Marion Mossell" Versailles
Harrylyn Graves Sallis .. Lexington
Marcia Eileen Winfrey . Burkesville
"Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
"" Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
MARTIN MARSHALL WHITE, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT
Lucy Moulthrop Alexander Art .
Judith Benner Allen .. . English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Covington
............. Topical Field-Foundations of
Personnel Administration Lexington
John Leslie Arnett** Political Science Lexington
Oscar Thomas Atkins* * History Williamson, W. Va.
James Bernard Back Chemistry Lexington
Benny Howard Saddley Political Science Paducah
Charlotte Crain Bailey Topical Field-Foundations of Per-
sonnel Administration .... Middletown, O.
Ann Alexander Northcross Ballard" .... English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Louisville
Sonia Barreiro Psychology Mexico
James Carson Baughman* History Stanford
Barbara Louise Bedford Topical Field-Costume Design
and Merchandising Lexington
Sally Helena Bennett Social Work Owensboro
Max Louis Biederman" Geography Huntington, W. Va.
Ronnie Ray Blakemore English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Shelbyville
Dorothy Leet Boone Social Work Lexington
John Philip Boston, Jr Sociology Leonardtown, Md.
Barbara Collins Boughton Library Science Lexington
Ann Stockton Bower Topical Field-Speech
Therapy Flemingsburg
May Elizabeth Briscoe Psychology Lexington
Y William Irvin Bubenzer " " Arts-Law Covington
Albert Archer Burchett Chemistry Prestonsburg
Martha Cary Burns Ancient Languages Lexington
Carolyn Frances Campbell English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Joseph Daniel Chandler" * History Versailles
Ju-Hsi Chou Art China
Nancy Louise Coffey Library Science Monticello
Benjamin Cameron Coffman Ancient Languages Huntington, W. Va.
Beverly Allen Compton Political Science Ashland
Phyllis Dell Cart Conlon" Art Lexington




* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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NAME MAJOR SUBJ ECT ADDRESS
Linda Kay Cotton History Fort Smith, Ark.
James Thomas Crain" History Flemingsburg
Emily Ann Crawford English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Shelbyville
Diana Edney Cress Art Lexington
Robert Vernon Crisp" Topical Field-Background for
Foreign Service Toledo, O.
Frank D. Curry III Radio Arts Harrodsburg
Marilyn Theresa Daniels Chemistry Ashland
Robert Trabue Davis** Radio Arts Lexington
Lessley Kay Decker Political Science Owensboro
William Randal Dupps Diplomacy and International
Commerce Louisville
Robert Lewis Edwards" Mathematics Poplarville
vV Roger Niebling Edwards* Economics Lexington
Betty Brice Emmons English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Flemingsburg
David Thomas Enlow Political Science Lexington
Shelby Madison Ennis English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Elizabethtown
Louise Gray Evans" * Sociology Frankfort
Mary Sandra Fly Art Shelbyville, Tenn.
Barbara Ann Franchey Ancient Languages Westport, Conn.
Mary Anne Gaffney* * Psychology Atlanta, Ga.
Jack Edward Gallagher** Radio Arts Lexington
Katherine Ann Gard Psychology Arlington, Va.
Joseph McAfee Gilliam, Jr Political Science Lexington
Robert Irwin Goodman Chemistry Prestonsburg
Joe Thomas Gorham Psychology Lexington
Judith Trudy Greene Topical Field-Social and Cultural
Aspects of Personality Greensburg, Pa.
May Beam Noe Grider** Social Work Springfield
Carolyn Cates Hamby History Frankfort
Donald Leigh Harmon* English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Edith Gayle Harper Social Work Paducah
Doris Peden Harrod History Glasgow
Ethel Pauline Catron Henderson** Geography Lexington
Frederick Keith Hille** Botany Henderson
Kenneth Raymond Hixson History Lexington
Paul Edward Hogan Hygiene and Public
Health South Fort Mitchell
Bobby Joe Hounshell Psychology Lexington
Nancy Lee Howard History Arlington, Va.
Mary Hunter Blackburn Howerton English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Thomas Robertson Huffman, Jr. ** Art Lexington
Ethel Ann Insko" Engfish, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Carolyn Inice Johns Social Work Paducah
William Thomas Judy, Jr English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Frankfort
v-" Joseph Wells Justice" Political Science Pikeville
Emmett Patrick Kelly English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Chicago, Ill.
Gerald S Kiel Arts-Law Louisville
William English Kirwan II Mathematics Lexington
Roberta DeLong Klaren Sociology Lexington
Carolyn Anita Kolar" Mathematics . . Bowling Green
Anne Young LeBus* Library Science Lexington
Thomas Jacob Lee Hygiene and Public Health Shelbyville
Frank Wayne Leeper** Topical Field-Religious Aspects
of Culture . Owensboro
Judith Ann Lemons Modern Foreign Languages .. Amarillo, Tex.
c-r Thcmas Proctor Lewis** History Lexington
Walter Isaac Lindley, Jr Psychology Lexington
Maryland Jean Longwell Social Work Bath, N. Y.
Marilyn Lyvers English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Middletown
v George Lanier McCombs** Arts-Law Munfordville
Drusilla Ann McMahon History Louisville
David George McMillen Radio Arts Louisville
Harold Victor Markesbery Chemistry Florence
William Ray Markesbery* Economics Florence
Volney Thomas Marston* English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Nicholasville
Barbara Fowlkes Meadow Modern Foreign Languages Lexington
Sharon Marie Meeker Economics Cincinnati, O.
Robert Lloyd Menefee* History Lexington, Ind.
Betsy Jane Miller* English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Springfield
Mary Louise Miniard* Psychology . . Pikeville
Donald Chaney Mitchum Air Science Lexington
John Robert Morgan** Arts-Law Emmalena
Maria Margaret Mullen History Benham
Martina Faye Myers Library Science Lebanon
Marilyn Frisch Neuman Sociology Lexington
George Kenneth Oberhausen** Political Science Pensacola, Fla.
George Marcum Patrick* Philosophy Lexington
John Tobin Pauli* Radio Arts : Louisville
Judith Mayo Pennebaker English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Cookeville, Tenn.
Nancy Carol Perkinson Topical Field-Costume Design
and Merchandising Kirkwood, Mo.
William Michael Pescor English, Speech, and
''!< i Dramatic Arts Lexington
Nancy Mae Pinkston Political Science Springfield
Harvey James Plaschke" Social Work Louisville
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Mabel Aud Pollitt Eng lish, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lyndon
Gary Wayne Porier Psychology Lexington
Robert Hughes Prater Modern Foreign
Languages Selfridge AFB, Mich.
Phillip Jacoby Pridemore History Paris
V Whayne Cravens Priest Polltlcal Science Hartford
Randall Jackson Proffltt "" Radio Arts Pulaski, Va.
Marilyn Ann Reeder" * Sociology Louisville
Sue Ellen Riddell English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Corbin
Sara Jean Riley Topical Field-American Foreign
Relations In the Twentieth
Century Lexington
Dorothy Jane Roberts" * History Erlanger
Richard Phillip Rose Chemistry Lexington
Edward Allan Royster" Radio Arts Louisville
Andrew Jackson Russell Political Science Louisville
Medrith Jo Salyer Art Lexington
Parker Chastalne Sams English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Paducah
Elizabeth Lee Sanders Speech Pathology Middlesboro
Kathryn Jane Sands English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts " Brevard, N. C.
Elmer Bernard Schoenbachler** Arts-Medicine Louisville
Judith Cole Schrim Modern Foreign Languages Lexington
Gerald Wayne Shaw* Political Science Ewing
George Thomas Shofner" Chemistry Grayson
Gerald Thomas Silvers .........•............ Psychology Covington
Curtiss Bertram Smith Radio Arts Madisonville
Helen E. Lykins Smith English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Vanceburg
Kitty Katie Smith Chemistry Louisville
James Lewis Sowell Mathematics Clinton
Roberta Irene Steger Topical Field-Human Relations .. Crete, Ill.
Charles Wesley Strader Radio Arts Hiseville
John Lewis Sutherland History Harrodsburg
Margaret Marie Sweeney English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Janetta Lou Taylor Psychology - Whitley City
./' Burke Benson Terrell* * Arts-Law Paducah
David Llewellyn Thomas Sociology Louisville
Andrea Tobias Library Science Costa Mesa, Calif.
Charles Franklin Tully ., Political Science Radcliff
Ada Burgin Tussey** English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Somerset
Beverly Baldwin Tway History Louisville
William LeWayne Underwood ., Chemistry Frankfort
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarde~ August 1, 1959.
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Edward D Unger Economics Lexington
Richard Fletcher Vinson, Jr Political Science Wayland
Mary Lane Vogel Art South Fort Mitchell
Jerry Franklin Wade" Geography McHenry
Jo Ann Range Walden·· Music : Winchester
Jane Ann Walsh" Social Work Louisville
Belle Brent Clay Ward History Paris
Isaac Emmitt Watson·· Political Science Mt. Sterling
Anna Ruth Webb Library Science Walton
Margaret Futrell Whitehouse English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Wilbur Holton Wilson Chemistry Williamstown
John Blanton Winn, Jr History Lexington
Gerald Edmund Wood Radio Arts Henderson
Dorothy Wooding Modern Foreign Languages Louisville
Jon Norris Zachem " Air Science Greenup
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
James Lloyd Allison·· Mathematics Lexington
Wanda Lee Arnold ..........................•• Zoology Irvine
James Ralph Baker Zoology Neon
Elbert Lewis Ballou Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Cynthia Jane Beadell ...................•.... Topical Field-Biological
Illustration Indianapolis, Ind.
Harold Webb Blevins Anatomy and Physiology Mt. Sterling
Charles William Boggs Geology Lexington
Sue Anna Bullock" Psychology Lexington
Richard Michael Byrne" Geology Lexington
Freddie Thomas Clements** Anatomy and Physiology Gratz
Byron Edwin Cracraft, Jr. * Geology Lexington
Joseph Norwood Crain·* Psychology Lexington
Sidney Davis Crouch Bacteriology Carlisle
William Everett Crouse Mathematics Livia
Ronald Eugene Cummlnqs" Physics Nowata, Okla.
James Alfred Cunningham* Zoology Lexington
Charles King Davis, Jr Zoology Lexington
Melissa Davis Davis Bacteriology Lexington
Marshall Allen Dawson, Jr Anatomy and Physiology Versailles
Robert Kirk Dickey Air Science Lexington
Deborah Jo Dickinson Bacteriology Elmhurst, III.
Jess Morrell Dishman·· Topical Field-Arts-Medicine Greensburg
James Davis Duke "" Hygiene and Public Health Hartford
Patricia Louise Erickson Bacteriology Lexington
Claude Herman Farley .................•.... Topical Field-Biological and Social
Bases of Behavior Pikeville
Ralph Clay Gordon Bacteriology Lexington
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August I, 1959.
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Donald Clay Haney" * Geology Ferguson
Marvin Gene Harp Geology Lexington
Rose Marie Hawkins Mathematics Earlington
Patrick Edward Heinig Topical Field-Foundations of Farm
Management Frankfort
William Gayle Hoskins Geology Shelbyville
Charles Maxwell Jacobs Geology Madisonville
Lael F. Kinch Mathematics Kew Gardens, N. Y.
Robert Jerome Levin" * Anatomy and Physiology Louisville
Jack Wilson Liddle* * Anatomy and Physiology Pineville
Linda Lou Lyon Bacteriology Highland, III.
Frank Mitchell McGilvary Geology Louisville
Dorothea Jan Mangelsen Chemistry Salyersville
John Alan Meyer* * Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Ralph Orrin Meyer Physics Elsmere
Julius Frederick Miller III Anatomy and Physiology Ashland
Roberta Howell Moberley Bacteriology Mt. Sterling
Jerry Lee Morris Anatomy and Physiology Southgate
Richard Andrew Mullikin Mathematics Georgetown
Samuel Eugene Naive** Psychology Ravenna
Michael Sanford Nail Anatomy and Physiology Ashland
Bob Herbst Nipp Chemistry Ashland
Billy Joe Pfoff Anatomy and Physiology London
David Zink Piper Geology Midway
Franklin Hart Ransdell" Psychology Lexington
Donald Richard Read" Physics Lexington
William Amos Riley, Jr. * Physics McDaniels
Jerry S Roach Geology Frankfort
James Keith Roberts" Hygiene and Public Health Lexington
Shird Robinson** Zoology Virgie
James Richard Rutledge Chemistry Ashland
Gerald Gene Schaber Geology Covington
John Hardy Schmidt Zoology Louisville
Robert Earl Schuster" Geology Louisville
Patricia Ann Scott ** Zoology Burlington
Gerald Lee Shaikun Zoology Louisville
William Hildreth Slms" Physics Mt. Olivet
Roy Elmer Smith** Chemistry Corbin
Charles Franklin Sowards Zoology Pikeville
Erich Estill Stafford Zoology Green
Robert Wendell Stapleton Chemistry Lexington
Myrna Loy Steele Physics Harold
David Norris Stoneback Chemistry Camden, N. J.
William Arthur Wallace* Physics Louisville
Margaret Elaine Walters Mathematics Harrodsburg
Thomas Werne* Geology Louisville
Judith Myers Williams Zoology Ashland
r
I
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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[
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Dale Eugene Willingham Geology Reed
Billy Mac Young Psychology Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM
NAME ADDRESS
William Starr Blakeman Lexington
Jacqueline Rose Blumer Glendale, Mo.
Garnett Cecil Brown, Jr Louisville
Mereda Jean Davis Cottle
Anne Edwine Fike Hopkinsville
Christa Earle Finley Greenville
Richard Paul Hedlund New Rochelle, N. Y.
Sue E. Horn Louisville
Robert Porter Jobe Lexington
Jean Weatherford McDaniel* * Barlow
William Robert Neikirk Irvine
James Frank Nolan, Jr Lexington
George Walter Smith Lexington
Wayne Arthur Smith Somerset
Palmer Donald Wells* Cumberland
Paul Adam Zimmerman Jeffersontown
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
NAME ADDRESS
Josephine Carroll Barker Martinsville, Va.
John Horace Cox Madisonville
Margaret Cowgill Davis** Lexington
Norma Jean Jackson Louisville
Helen Rochelle Stephens Williamsburg
James Rau Straub Louisville
Leonard Brown Wolfe, Jr. ** Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
NAME ADDRESS
Nancy O'Bryan C. Cunningham Lexington
Wanda Lee Emberton* Edmonton
Cecilia M. Fitch Lexington
Eleanor Hanson Proctor Lexington
Mary Lucille Skirvin Ironton, O.
Shirley Ann Yancey" * Williamsburg
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
FRANK J. WELCH, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE
NAME ADDRESS
Joe Brown Adams* * Madisonville
Paul Bernard Altemuehle Covington
Harold Dean Balllnqer" Mt. Vernon
Clyde Thomas Bates Hinton
George Fred Bosau Lexington
Jefferson Dawson Brother, Jr Mt. Sterling
Stephen Mansfield Brown Whitesburg
Eldon Eugene Calebs Wolf Creek
Thomas Allen Calvert Lexington
David Allen Capito Lexington
Roy Edwin Carter, Jr. * Greenville
Carl D Caudill Morehead
James Harold Caudill" Morehead
Chester Lee Cole, Jr. ** Richmond
William Arthur Conder" Harrodsburg
Charles Marion Cornett Benge
Roger Allen Crane" Hillside, N. J.
Douglas C. Downing* Nicholasville
Howard Neal Downing Nicholasville
William Lambuth Duvall" Finchville
Kenneth Evans Flemingsburg
Thomas Montgomery Fields" Brooksville
David Lewis Fulkerson** Lexington
Coburn H. Gayle Lexington
Nevin Glen Goebel Taylorsville
Donnie L. Gosser Fonthill
Larry Dale Gosser" Ingle
John-Joseph Greely" Lexington
James Dyer Green" Rumsey
Charles Fred Gregory* Somerset
Harold Clay Grooms Paris
Woodson Bryan Gudgell* Owingsville
Hollis Bradley Hale** Greenville
Omar Lykins Harrison" Vanceburg
Charles William Hedden" Shelbyville
Bruce LaRue Helm Perryville
Norman G. Herron Providence








1< Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
Watt Johnny Kiser Smiths Creek
Harry Maxwell Little" Elkatawa
Lewis Pope McLean Lexington
Robert Grant Maddox* * Lexington
George Robert Mason ** Smithfield
Gilbert Lander Mathis Oak Grove
Larry Wayne Montgomery Waynesburg
James Edwin Muth Lexington
Nathan Hale Nevels Wiborg
Thomas O. Nolan, Jr.** Danville
James Henry Northcutt Williamstown
Jack Spencer Otis Ashland
William Clark Parks Richmond
Scotty Ray Parsons" Dawson Springs
Lewis Harold Perkins Edmonton
Samuel Carpenter Planck** Flemingsburg
Wilburn James Pratt Hindman
Paul Edward Quiggins Yeaman
William Lewis Quisenberry Winchester
James Tully Rankin Lexington
Freddie Dale Reeves Lexington
James R Ridley Lexington
Edwin Clayton Riley Mayfield
Robert Wayne Rogers Russellville
Cledith Rowe Hendricks
Marion Russell Smith Radcliff
Gene Edmund Spicer" Lexington
William Edward Strode Winchester
William Franklin Stull Sebree
Paul J. Throckmorton, Jr. * Lexington
William Robert Toadvine* Cynthiana
Floyd Elwyn Truesdell Trinity
Kenneth Charles Weitkamp** Lexington
Samuel Houston Whitehead Harrodsburg
Kenneth Gerald Whitis Somerset
George Howard Wigginton* Shepherdsville
William S. WiJls* Springfield
Norman Dean Wilmoth* Cecilia
Chappell Ray Wilson Cadiz
Earl Dennis Wilson Holland
Hilton Monroe Withers Berry
Dave Thomas Wright* * Gracey
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
HOME ECONOMICS
NAME
Barbara Clare Alstott _ .




* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.




Martha Lois Atkinson Shelbyville
Wilma Jean Basham Harned
Edna Irene Black* Georgetown
Margaret.S Brooks" Harrodsburg
Barbara Ann Arnold Carlisle** Madisonville
Rebecca Ann Carloss Lexington
Jane Rita Clark Springfield
/Yanda Lou Cobb Cynthiana
Ma ry Lou Conder Ha rrodsburg
Constance Kaye Correll" Somerset
Christine Jo Cusick Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Patricia Simms Deaton** Cynthiana
Mary Jean Denton Owingsville
Carol Faye Francis Sharon Grove
Ernestine Williams Frederickson" Russellville
Norma Faye French * Sunfish
Frances Belwood Frye Bagdad
Alice Ann Gadberry Paducah
Martha Sue Goodson Charleston, W. Va.
Martha Layne Hall** Shelbyville
Patricia Ann Harper Lexington
Greta Fern Hodge Marion
Martha Ann Hurt Harrodsburg
Shirley Anne Jackson Louisville
Janet Ruth Jordan Lexington
Barbara Ray Kirkland Gravel Switch
Helen Jean Layman Corbin
Nancy Rae Mainous Louisville
Linda Anne Nalbach Bowling Green
Sylvia Norris Covington
Cornelia Ann O'Kelly Lexington
Phyllis Mae Amis Randall* Lexington
Billie Lou Reed" Carrollton
Bettie Clay Renaker LaGrange
Patria Lee Russell" London
Lynne Houston Senten" Paris
Ann Ross Smith Louisville
Janet Sue Stephens Lexington
Dimple Thomason Summers* * Lexington
Wanda Sue Summers" Glendale
Barbara Collins Ward Beckley, W. Va.
Sue Ann West" Georgetown
.. Degree awarded January 22, 1960.




ROBERT EZEKIEL SHAVER, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
James Hubert Casada" Science Hill
Mack Lester Dixon" Ashland
Millard Vernon Moore, Jr." Ashland
Douglas Perry Searcy Ghent
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Avhan Aydogdu : Turkey
David Franklin Bittle** Paducah
Walter Lane Cannon** Kuttawa
James Craig Planders " Lexington
James Robert Gough Mayfield
William Linn Haas" Lexington
Charles Christian Kunz " * Lexington
Donald Spalding Lilly Bowling Green
Lawrence Leroy Line Lexington
Herbert Thomas McCown Bellevue
Josaphat Louis Montgomery* * Owensboro
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Hampton Collier Adams, Jr Lexington
Billy Lynn Ball* Lancaster
William David Bateman" Barbourville
Howard Evans Baxter Lexington
David Senior Bettinger* * Valley Station
Charles Edward Black Richmond
Robert Lee Bolin, Jr Clinton
Glen Allen Bottoms ; Mackville
Thomas Reid Brown * Providence
Robert Linwood Buchanan" Lexington
Joe Arthur Burchett Prestonsburg
James Earle Burris South Williamson
Charles Owen Bush* , Cadiz
Larry Paul Cobel " Vine Grove
Benjamin Boyd Creel * Central City
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
Charles Turner Curtis" Richmond
Charles John Demren" Louisville
Luis Arce de Grandchant* Bolivia
Donald Lisle Ecton" Lexington
Herman Alfred Erhart, Jr. ** Jeffersontown
Arnold Estep Delbarton, W. Va.
Robert Duane Evans Loyall
Larry Edens Ferguson** Burkesville
Gilbert Lee Frye Lexington
Heber Carleton Godsey, Jr Somerset
Charles Owen Gray" Central City
Thurman Randall Greene ,.. Sutton, W. Va.
Nelson Lee Grider* Danville
Robert Marshall Hagan* Bardstown
Walter Mason Harney, Jr Berry
William Earl Hayden Paducah
Ronald Lee Henderson Auburn
Harold Richard Hicks" Lyndon
Alfred Evert Jarf** Chicago, [II.
Guillermo Jimenez* Columbia
Joe Edward Johnson II Georgetown
Ronald Richard Johnson Lexington
Joseph Edward Keernes Campbellsville
John Thomas Kelly* * Kevil
Bjorn Roar Kristoffersen Norway
William David Lambert** Ashland
Differ Wayne Likens Lexington
Robert Edwin Linkner Buffalo, N. Y.
Larry Donovan Luttrell Harrodsburg
Terence Michael McKiernan Versailles
Thomas Vaughn Marcum Lexington
Freddie Gene Marshall* * Eddyville
Jack Forrest Miller** Monticello
Kenneth Dean Morris* McKee
Thomas Donald Murphy Lexington
Chester James Myers Paris
Carol Ann Pace Anchorage
Benn S. Powell** London
William Gee Proffitt Cave City
James Clifford Pruett" Lexington
John Carroll Roberts* Frankfort
Charles Carter Schimpeler Pewee Valley
Frederick John Schuette, Jr Henderson
Lanza Lee Schwall** Covington
James Thomas Simpson Lenarue
Richard William Smith** Sebree
Joel Norman Stallins* * Princeton
[
r
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.




Raymond Douglas Stephen" Carrollton
John Pontious Hillier Sttvers" Manchester
John Dee Thomes" Lexington
John Lewis Threadgill Loyall
Benny Leonard Ward* Hindman
Robert Earl Wetherholt Huntington, W. Va.
James David Whitehouse Lexington
Ray Martin Whittaker* Kirksville
Ward Beecher Wireman* Fredville
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
"- NAME ADDRESS
Jesse Byrd Allen* " , , Waynesburg
William Keith Alverson , , Lexington
Huey Frederick Anderson** ", , Neon
James Melvin Beasley" New Albany, Ind.
William Bowden Burgie Mayfield
John William Calvert** , " Lexington
Charles Eugene Canada" , Louisville
Henry Lewis Cantrell" , ,., ,. Greensburg
Carl Devon Carman , , Yosemite
Robert Wesley Carter , Lexington
Carter Lee Caudill, Jr. * Covington
William Robert Chapman, Jr Lexington
Shelby Riner Clark, Jr. * Cropper
Melvyn Stoess Cobb" , , Eminence
Walter Kent Combs" Roanoke, Va.
Darrel Dean Cornett " , Blackey
Charles Corvette" , New York, N. Y.
Norman Young Cravens Owensboro
Louis Allan Crigler ", , ,.. Hebron
Floyd Hoffman Criswell , , Cynthiana
Robert Ewing Crocker" , , Lexington
Ronald Jay Elswick" , Jonancy
Bobby Ray Farris ", " , , Jeffersontown
Jerrold Lee Fortney ., , , " Central City
Lionel Frets" * Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lowell Cleland Frazier , Corbin
Rodney N. Galloway* ., , Falmouth
Harold Glenn Graves" " Maysville
William Edward Grubbs* * " , Lexington
Samuel Haigis, Jr Dayton
William Clark Harlan** ,., , ", Tompkinsville
Sidney Travis Hill* , " , Lebanon
Alan Talbot Isaacs ., , ,.. , Lexington
Barry Lee Johnson , Sanders
Donald Carol Johnson" , ,.. "" Bangor
William Evan Johnson ", , Danville
*' Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
Walter Charles Kantmann, Jr. * Owensboro
Edward Raymond Kerr" Shelbyville
Thurston King , Cincinnati, O.
Jack T Lambert South Charleston, W. Va.
Ted Courtney Long * Earlington
Gerald Bond Looney" Elkhorn City
Donald Lamar Lowe" Eastern
Jose Ismael Marquez* Colombia
John David McClellan Fort Worth, Tex.
Donald Lee Myers** Birmingham, Ala.
Waits L May* Pikeville
Joseph John Meiman* Hebron
Maurice Lawrence Miller, Jr. * Simpsonville
Donald Catlett Nethery Mt. Eden
Carlyle Browning Owens , , Grays Knob
George William Peare III Covington
David Wells Pearson Bellevue
Phillip Edward Phelps" Hamilton, O.
Jean Anthony Powell** Lexington
Gayle Thomas P'Stmer" Olive Hill
Robert Lee Reecer Tompkinsville
Paul Miller Risk Georgetown
Roger Frank Ross" West Liberty
Louis Scoufls" * New York, N. Y.
Louis William Simon Cold Spring
Norbert Fred Siska Cincinnati, O.
Ronald Everett Soard" Covington
David Guy Snedaker** Trenton, N. J.
Simon Carl Steely" Corbin
Ronald Stewart Jenkins
James Richard Stidham" Hazard
Harry Gordon Storm Corbin
James Storts Swann** Louisville
Lewis E Terry Liberty
William Matthew Thompson** Lebanon
Lilburn R. Vaughn* Dunnville
James Wendell Whitt* Mt. Sterling
Allen Rayburn Williams Hopkinsville
Edward David Wilson Whitley City
Leon Rutherford Wood, Jr Rensselaer, N. Y.
Han-Chang Yang* * China
John George Ziegler Newport
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
William Albertus Abell* * : Lebanon
William Bradley Ball "" Smith
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded Augulit 1, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
Charles Judd Barnes Lexington
James Edward Beech Owensboro
Franklin Pierce Blair, Jr. * Morehead
Walter Charles Bomhoff, Jr." Ashland
William Eugene Brummett" Sturgis
Eston Campbell" Lexington
Robert Arnold Chesney Monticello
William Martin Coons" Lexington
Samuel Thomas Ewing* Catlettsburg
William Baxter Fisher Trenton, Tenn.
Warren P Flowers , Owensboro'
Louis Barclay Garriott, Jr Bedford
Curtis Michael Garver" Lexington
Richard Henry Gatlin" Benton
Robert Howard Gosney Lexington
James Bobby Greene London
Judson Roy Griffin 11** Bowling Green
Kenneth Russell Hanson Orange City, Fla.
Charles Stanley Harian> " Lexington
William Ray Harrington* Owensboro
Clyde Wayne Hawkins Providence
Joseph Whitten Heath, Jr Lexington
Orvie Carrol Hicks Lexington
Duncan Ludlow Hines, Jr Bowling Green
Gordon Ray Hopkins" Wheelwright
Will Arvid Hord Maysville
Clayton Reed Hume " Louisville
Denver Isaacs Waneta
Guy Andrew Jolly" McQuady
Richard A Kammerer" South Fort Mitchell
Donald Lee Kaufman" Houston, Tex.
John Sharp Kenney, Jr Lexington
James Ralph King* Paducah
Kenneth Hillis List" Jeffersontown
William Ronald McBrayer Lawrenceburg
Michel lsa Mashni Lexington
Norman Newton Menser* Bremen
Donald Moore* Erlanger
John Emil Moore Garrett
Fred Eugene Phillips Fort Thomas
Edward Arnett Pidcock, Jr Madisonville
Charles Luther Reynolds" Maulden
George G. Reynolds Lexington
Fred Taylor Risk Stamping Ground
Robert Stuart Robinson Elizabethtown
George William Rose" St. Albans, W. Va.
Norman Lawrence Rundle Hempstead, N. Y.
David Richard Shortridge* Louisa
Harold Edward Shrout Flemingsburg
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
George Thomas Slaughter Hardyville
Ralph Wayne Stearman Owensboro
Fredrick Leslie Stokes Lexington
James Wadhams Stuckert Lexington
William Howard Sumpter** Loyall
Ralph David Tromble Lexington
Charles Henry Wheeler* Lexington
Charles Lucian White Barbourville
Charles Robert Whitnell , Murray
George Thomas Williams Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Leslie Bunyard Claxton** Lexington
William J Glover" Louisville
Arthur J Greif* New York, N. Y.
J. Robert Perkins Bay Village, O.
Gary Richard Wallace* Ashland
Lien Shu Wu Formosa
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MINING ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS.
Donald Franklin Capelli* David
William Henry Harelson** Climax, Colo.
Jack Benny Howard Tompkinsville
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.







COLLEGE OF LAW 
WILLIAM LEWIS MATTHEWS, JR., Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS 
ADDRESS 
Leslie Donald Aberson ... .. .. .. .. ..... . . .... .. ... ... ...... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... .. .. .... . .. .......... Lexington 
Frederick W . Bond .. .. .... .. . ........ ... .. . .... . ....... .. .... . ..... .. . ... .... ... . ... ....... . .. .. Shelbyville 
John Tyree Bondurant ... . . ... .. .... .. .. .. .... .... ... .. .... ... . ....... . . .... ..... . ...... .... . ... Lexington 
Thomas Coates Brabant* ......... . .... .. ....... ....... ..... ... . .. .... ... .. .. . . ...... ..... ..... Henderson 
Charles Dale Burchett .. .... ...... .... .. ......... ... . .. .... ....... .... . ......... ... . .. .. . . .... ...... Gulnare 
Carl Ray Clontz .... ...... . .. ... . ......... .... ... .. .......... ... ... .. .. .... .. .. . .... ..... .. , .... Mt. Vernon 
Walter Scott Collins* ** .. .... .. ... ......... ... ... .. ........ . .. .. .... ....... .. .. .... . ... ........ Lexington 
James Murrell Deacon, Jr.* ....... .. .............. .. ... .. . .. .... .. . .. ........ . ...... . ... . .. .. Lexington 
Charles Everett Eng lish* .. .......... .. .... ......... .......... . ......... ............. . .. . Bowling Green 
Edward Walker Eversole**• ... ........ .. .... ....... .... ..... . .. .. .. . .. ............... .. .. .. Covington 
Kenward Kilroy Ha rris . .. . ............ ... .. ... ... .. ......... . .... ..... . .... ..... ........ . .. ... Lexington 
Kenneth Barton Kusch ...... .. .... . .. .. . .. .... ...... ... ............ ... . ... .... .. ...... ... .. .... . Lexington 
Gentry Elliott McCauley, Jr. * u ... .. ................ .... .. . .... . ............ ... . ...... . .. .. Versailles 
Robert Clemens Manchester ........... ................. ... .. .... .. .............. .. .. .. ... .. Lexington 
Russell Brooks Milliken ......... . ...... ... ... ..... .............. . ........... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .... Louisville 
Don Burton Mills* ** ... ... .......... ... . ........ .. .................. .... ... . ............... . Barbourville 
Thomas Edward Neal "' ..... . ..... .. . .. .. ........ . ... .. .. .. ....... ..... ..... . .. .. .. ... ... .... .. Owensboro 
Dulaney Lee O'Roark, Jr . .. . ....... . ......... .. ............ .. ..... . .......... .. . .. ... .. .. ... . Puerto Rico 
Billy Ray Paxton .. .... .... ....... ... ... ... .. ... ............ ... . .. ... ... . ... . .............. .. .. .. Central City 
James Edward Prater ... .. .. .. .... ............ ..... ..... ... . ....... .. ...... . ..... .. ... ..... . ....... Hindman 
William Hunt Priest * .. ....... ... . .. .... . ...... .... ... ... ... .. ... ... . ...... ....... ........... Mt. Sterling 
Kenneth Neil Ragland .... ... . .. .... ...... ..... .. .... ... . .... .... ... .. .. ...... . ...... .. ... .. .. Beaver Dam 
Jul ius Edwa rd Rather ...... ............ ....... .. ............ .. ..... .. .. ....... ... .. ........ Bowling Green 
Carroll Morris Redford, Jr. *** ....... ... ...... . ....... .. .... .... .... ...... ...... ......... .. ... Glasgow 
George W Shadoan .. ... ... ............. ... ...... ...... .. ................. ..... . .. .. .. . ..... . .. .. . . Wickliffe 
Kenneth Harry Smee .... . ....... . . ...................... ··.·· ... .......... ... ... .... .. ........... Lexi ngton 
Kirk Alan Storch* ...................... .... .. .. .. . ....... . .... .. . .......... .. .... .. ..... .. ...... . Paintsville 
William Cameron Van lnwegen* ** ...... . .... ..... ..... .... .. ..... . .... .... ..... . ....... Lexington 
Richard Elgin Vimont ..... ... .. ......... ... ... ............ . ...... .. .... .... .... .......... .. .. . . Lexington 
Perry Richard White, Jr ......... ..... ... ................ .. .. . ......... . ....... .. . .... . ..... ... Lexington 
Sidney Noland White . .. ...... .. . ...... ...... ..... . ...... .. ... ... . .. . , . . .. . . . ... . . . . . ... . . .. . . . Lexington 
Henry Rupert Wilhoit, Jr . ... ............. ...... .. . ..... ... ...... . ............. . ... ..... .... .... .. Grayson 
Jude Philip Zwick ..... .. .. . ...... ... .... .. .......... .. ... ... .... ... .. .. . .. .. .......... ............. Ashland 
• Degree awarded J anuary 22, 1960. 
•u Degree awarded June 16, 1959. 
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
LYMAN VERNON GINGER, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
NAME MAJOR OR AREAS ADDRESS
Harriet Ann Aaron Business Education, English Jamestown
C. Donovan Adams* History Lexington
Elizabeth Raymond Ainslie Elementary Education .. Huntington, W. Va.
Sara Kathryn Akers Commerce, History and Political
Science Louisville
Frances Sandra Alba Elementary Education Bluefield, W. Va.
Rosemary Allen English, Biological Sciences Martin
Dorothy J. Angel** Social Studies Princeton
Dora Sexton Balden Elementary Education Harrodsburg
Lawrence Edward Baldridge* English Hueysville
Harold Claunch Barnett* Physical Education Somerset
Samuel Richard Battaglia History and Political
Science Amsterdam, N. Y.
Barbara Luella Bedford" * History Jeffersonville
Betty Jo Bee Elementary Education Lexington
Curtiss Belcher" Physical Education Jenkins
La Verne Skaggs Be1l** Elementary Education Campbellsville
Mary Evelyn Bell Elementary Education Lexington
Patricia Nallinger Bell Elementary Education Lexington
Betty Swope Bergman Music Lexington
Ronald Louis Bertsch Mathematics, English Bellevue
Judy Nichols Blaine Elementary Education Fort Mitchell
Sidney Ray Blasingame* Physical Education San Diego, Calif.
Judith Elizabeth Bloethe French Cincinnati, O.
Barbara Black Bottoms Elementary Education Mackville
Billye Ann Bourne** Biological Sciences Nicholasville
John Payton Boxley* * Geography and Geology Hopkinsville
Sara Kaye Boyd Physical Education Paintsville
Don Dreyfus Brashear" Mathematics Lexington
Joanna Cutter Bratton Elementary Education Lexington
Charlene Callahan Bridwell Elementary Education Lexington
Katherine Thomson Bright* Elementary Education Lexington
Shirley Hammond Browder Business Education Erlanger
Nancy Adele Brown" English Louisville
Toby Mae Brown Elementary Education Lexington
Jake Brummett, Jr Mathematics, Physical
Education Shelbyville
William Ronald Cain" Physical Education Cumberland





* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree ·awarded August 1, 1959.
NAME MAJOR OR AREAS ADDRESS
Bobby C Cantrell** Mathematics Lexington
Emory Willis Carswell Science McRoberts
Carol Yvonne Childers Physical Education Louisville
Mabel Isaacs Childers* Elementary Education Topmost
Marshall L. Chilton Mathematics, Physics Lexington
Jolin Flowers Coffey Elementary Education Somerset
Sidney Cohen Physical Education Brooklyn, N. Y.
Gale Annette Collier Music Appalachia, Va.
Harilyn Ann Colvin Elementary Education Bardstown
Dacker Combs* Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Vicco
Joanne Margaret Corel Ii Physical Education Scarsdale, N. Y.
Charles Robert Coughlin Biological Sciences, Music Lexington
Phyllis Jane Craig Elementary Education Goody
Anne Camille Crawford Elementary Education Lexington
Betty Lou Crawford Elementary Education May's Lick
John Landry Creighton Elementary Education Carrie
Esther Klyde Davidson Elementary Education Bethlehem
Leonard Hugh Dawson III Elementary Education Russellville
William Kirk Dawson, Jr.** Physical Education Morganfield
Douglas B Dean" Mathematics Lexington
Ruth Rice Dean** Elementary Education Nicholasville
Arline Lucille Dixon Elementary Education Lexington
Sandra Jean Duffield English Follansbee, W. Va.
Clarence Waldo Dunville, Jr.* Physical Education Ashbyburg
Ava Dean Eaton** .. .. Business Education Lexington
Jane Stewart Edwards" Elementary Education Georgetown
Anna Bizer Elam** Elementary Education Lexington
Marian McClure Elliott English Lancaster
Flora Gay Evans** Elementary Education Louisville
Jane Elliott Evans Elementary Education Glasgow
Grace Bingham Ewen** Elementary Education Lexington
Robert Gwain Figg Social Studies Nicholasville
Mollie Jane Flora** Elementary Education Myers
Virginia Whayne Florence** Science, Home Economics Lexington
Marietta Foraker" English Versailles
Claude Andrew Fouse** Music Lexington
Anna B. Francis** Elementary Education Brinkley
Roy William Francis History Lexington
Suanne Lougeay Franklin Elementary Education South Williamson
Jane Lee Fransen Elementary Education Louisville
Judith Ann Fransen Elementary Education Louisville
Margaret Ann Frost Elementary Education Madisonville
Ralph Orian Fullerton, Jr.* History and Political Science,
Geography and Geology Louisville
Katherine Scott Gaines** Elementary Education Sadieville
Irene Taylor Galbraith** Elementary Education Brooksville
Nancy Crockett Garrlott " Commerce Bedford
Mary James Geddy" Elementary Education Williamsburg, Va.
* Degree awarded January 22. 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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NAME MAJOR OR AREAS ADDRESS
Dorothy Henderson Genlto Special Education Winchester
Gladys P. Gilbert** Elementary Education Lawrenceburg
Ralph Henry Gillum* Biological Sciences Ray, O.
Klena Conley Godbey Commerce Lexington
Lois Sue Godbey** Elementary Education Lexington
Janice Jacqueline Goodall Elementary Education Louisville
Robert Keith Gould ~ Physical Education Baldwin, N. Y.
Elizabeth Wagoner Gragg ·..Music Lexington
Peggy Joyce Grammer Business Education Campbellsville
Eva Lee Graves Elementary Education Blytheville, Ark.
John Minor Griggs"" Agriculture Prestonsburg
Susanne Grimes Elementary Education Stanford
Norman Lee Hager*'" English Lexington
Robert Dorsey HaW Social Studies Campbellsville
Donna Janet Halter Elementary Education Lexington
James C Hanks Physical Education Campton
Ellsworth Lee Harbett " Physical Education Lexington
James Raymond Harper" * Mathematics, English Ashland
Patricia Brown Harris Elementary Education Lexington
Barbara Faye Harrod** Special Education . Lexington
Georgia Anitra Hastie Elementary Education Harlan
Hazel Russell Hatton Elementary Education Jackson
Willis Ray Haws History, Commerce Warfield
Elsie Gray Hedgespeth Elementary Education Lexington
Henry Woodrow Herzog Biological Sciences Hamilton, O.
Cornelius Hibbitts" History and Political Science London
Hazel Johnson Hi~ronymus** English and Art Winchester
Sarah Elizabeth Hodges** Elementary Education Greensburg
Charles E Holloway, Jr History Burlington
Nancy Jane Holtzclaw Elementary Education , Rochester, N. Y.
Jacqueline Adelle Hoover Elementary Education Chicago, 111.
Judith Lynn Hott Business Education Springfield, Ill.
Frank Bertram Howard" Biological Sciences, History and
Political Science Harlan
Ledger Howard Physical Education Pineville
Wanda Hurst Huddleson Business Education Carlisle
Edwina Ward Humphreys Elementary Education Georgetown
Loretta Elizabeth Jackson English . Lexington
Joyce Jones Elementary Education Burlington
Roberta Caudill Jones Elementary Education Lexington
Shirley Jean Jones Special Education Pompano Beach, Fla.
Drucella Weddle Jordan** Elementary Education Danville
Abby Victoria Kasdan Special Education Louisville
Martha Rose Kaufman Elementary
Education New Brunswick, N. J.
Patricia Louise Kelly. . Music Bardstown
Kay Anna Kennedy" Elementary Education Lexington
Betty Jo King Elementary Education Lexington
Betty Rae King Business Education Winchester
,. Degree awarded January 22, 1960.









NAME MAJOR OR AREAS ADDRESS
Elisabeth Anne Kirtley* * History Owensboro
Sally Sue Kitchen Special Education Versailles
Steve Louis Kochln " * Physical Education Corbin
Sue S Lai I* * Elementary Education Lexington
Sonja Lancaster .Phvslcal Education Lexington
Donna Kathryn Lawson Special Education Louisville
Carolyn Lee** Elementary Education Williamstown
Ann Lewis . Special Education Middlesboro
Gladys Lawson Little" * Elementary Education Nicholasville
Richard True Longbons Physical Education Dry Ridge
Mary Margaret Lykins Elementary Education Vanceburg
Sharon Jean McCall* Elementary Education Salina, Kan.
Louise Watkins McChesney* English Lexington
Janet Elizabeth McClellan Elementary Education Salina, Kan.
Jo Ann Ramey Maggard** Music , ' Lexington
Margaret Edwards Manley Elementary Education Lexington
Nancy Marney Physical Education Bristol, Va.
James Hill Martin Elementary Education Bedford
John Calvin Martin* Biological Sciences Hueysville
Garland Lee Miller* .Enqllsh Louisville
Carolyn Sue Mitche1l* English . .. Lexington
Russell G. Mobley* * Speech and Drama ., Lexington
Carol Ann Moellendick** Elementary Education .. .. Covington
Marian Theodore Morgan* Elementary Education Oakville
Maudie Irene Morgan** Elementary Education Sawyer
Ollie Irene Cornett Morgan** English . Hazard
Gerald Eugene Morris English Owensboro
Landa Livingston Nagel Mathematics Paducah
Theresa Halley Nantz Elementary Education Hudson, O.
Elizabeth Ann Neel* Science , London
Nancy Shehan Newman Mathematics Lexington
Karen Kay Nichols Business Education Harrodsburg
Gretchen Nielsen" Elementary Education Pineville
Phyllis Ann Noble" History and Political Science Garrett
Joan Elizabeth Norfleet Elementary Education Lexington
Jane Buckner Odear" Elementary Education. . Lexington
Lillie Begley Osborne Elementary Education Lexington
Patricia Ann Pelfrey" English : Prestonsburg
Billie Stewart Petty English Gracey
Lorena Vivian Pfanstiel** Elementary Education Brooksville
Charles Phillippi** Mathematics Somerset
Katherine Ann Phillips" Physical Education Monticello
Theresa Alice Ping Elementary Education Somerset
Marlene Ruth Pitzer Elementary Education Louisville
E. G. Plummer Physical Education Danville
Betty Ruth Plunkett* Mathematics Lexington
Carol Frances Potter Elementary Education Lexington
Joann Fields Powell" * Business Education Sadieville
Imogene Skeen Powers* Elementary Education Newport
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.






NAME MAJOR OR AREAS ADDRESS
Beverly Alan Price Physical Education Lancaster
Dorothy Pridemore Elementary Education Mallie
Sandra Sue Radcliffe Elementary Education Charleston, W. Va.
Sandra Kay Rankin* Elementary Education Lexington
Barbara Lawson Reynolds" Elementary Education Lexington
Lovel C. Reynolds** Elementary Education Sassafras
Robert Roach History Frankfort
Ralph Donald Roaden** Commerce Corbin
Mary Ann Luce Robinson** English Beaver Dam
Beverly Jean Ropke Physical Education Louisville
Maye Marshall Rose Elementary Education Lexington
Norma Annette Rose" Elementary Education Lexington
Clarence Edsel Salver" English, Mathematics Lexington
Dorothy Alice Schulz Elementary Education Lexington
Billye Jo Scott .. Business Education Olive Hill
Betty Talbot Seaman" Elementary Education " Lexington
AIda Hartford Sellers Elementary Education Henderson
Joyce Elenore Seymour Physical Education Louisville
Mary Ann Seymour Elementary Education Louisville
Jerry Elton Sharp" Physical Education Brooklyn, Miss.
Jonnie Jane Shackelford"" Physical Education Hazard
Joe Richard Shannon"" Physical Education Georgetown
Grace Robinson Shearin" Elementary Education Danville
Jane Latta Shewmaker " History Harrodsburg
James Christopher Shifflett Social Studies Lexington
James Robert Shrull Mathematics Lewisburg
Aletha Brown Skelley Business Education Griggs, Okla.
Martha Munson Slagel " .. Elementary Education Ironton, O.
Betty June Smith Business Education Hindman
Darrell Smith Mathematics Hindman
Donna Marie Smith Business Education "" .. Benton
Eddis Lee Smith"" Elementary Education Sassafras
John Lloyd Smith "" History and Political Science Lexington
Meta Glass Smith Elementary Education Eddyville
Roger Crowell Smith English , Lexington
John Kirklin Snider History, Geography and
Geology Bloomfield
Elizabeth Buckingham Stafford"" Business Education Mt. Sterling
Harry Thomas Starns Physical Education Lexington
Evelyn Irene Steele Elementary Education Lexington
Francis Asbury Stephens"" Elementary Education Pine Knob
Linda Sue Stephens"* English Prestonsburg
Wallace Young Stewart Science Lexington
Claudette Stivers Mathematics, Physics Lexington
Linda Elizabeth Stoltz"" English Fern Creek
Jerry Greene Parker Strange"" Elementary Education Frankfort
Jimmie Bard Sullenger Elementary Education Bardwell
William Rodman Tabb History Louisville
Artie Hazel Taylor" Elementary Education Campbellsville
"Degree awarded January 22, 1960.




NAME MAJOR OR AREAS ADDRESS
James Wesley Taylor English Lexington
Susan Graves Tebbs ** Elementary Education Winchester
Barbara Ann Thomas" Elementary Education Lexington
Mary Alice Thomas Elementary Education Glendale
Dixie Pat rum Traylor" Elementary Education Paris
Dorothy Lee T rosper" * Elementary Education Lexington
Neil Douglas Turner Biological Sciences Lexington
Virginia Paul C. VanMeter Elementary Education Lexington
Rodney D VanZandt History, Political Science Lexington
Donald Perry Walton Physical Education Lexington
Sybil Feltner Ward* French . . Springfield
Marilyn Lindsay Webb** Elementary Education Lexington
Jean Marie Welch* . . Elementary Education Lexington
Peri Verne Wells Elementary Education .." " Tampa, Fla.
Sarah Cobb Wenninger Mathematics Lexington
Joan Fielden Willmott Elementary Education .. " Versailles
Donald Elmer Wilmhoff* * Physical Education Erlanger
Marcia Lynn Wrege . Elementary Education Jeffersonville, Ind.
Caroline Elizabeth Yates Elementary Education Lexington
'" Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
H Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
CECIL CLAYTON CARPENTER, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE
NAME ADDRESS
Joseph Leroy Amwake** Canada
David Woolfolk Anderson * * Ashland
John Anosovlch South River, N. J.
Anne Wilson Armstrong . Lexington
John Joseph Avent III * * Winchester
Robert Lee Baker Harrodsburg
Paul Barnett** . South Fort Mitchell
Robert Owens Bartram . Mt. Sterling
Calvin Edward Barwick Louisville
Alora Helen Baxter .. . Lexington
John Stuart Baxter" * Lexington
Barbara Sue Johnson Beech La Center
Chester Arthur Begley, Jr. * Lexington
Donald Gordon Bennett"" Canada
Jerry Lee Bird"" Corbin
William Thompson Boggess II Huntington, W. Va.
Keith Davis Boone*" . _ Louisville
James Wallace Bowling" Corbin
Donald Francis Bowman Lexington
Donald Ray Brewer* Ashland
John William Bryan . Frankfort
Lynn Pace Buckner Madisonville
Thomas Howard Burnett . Lexington
Robert Begley Burns .. Louisville
Kash Roger Callahan _ Jackson
Alice Jane Camden . Lexington
William White Campbell" Louisville
David Delmar Chadwick * Louisville
Mi Iton Bradford Clark" * . .. .. Covington
Jack Orenduff Claycomb Irvington
Reford Harold Coleman ~ Lexington
Thomas Edward Collier*" . Lexington
Donald Wayne Cook" Louisville
Harold Eugene Corder Somerset
Elizabeth Anne Cornish Pine City, N. Y.
William Stephen Cox . Mt. Vernon
Benjamin Madison Darnaby* Lexington
" Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
"" Degree awarded August J, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
Thomas Alva Deaton West Salem, Ill.
Scott Ramey Duncan" Louisville
Dennie Houston Dutschke * Brandenburg
Cloyd Douglas Eastham,o,o Jamestown
Reuben Lloyd Ellington Jeff
Glenn Morris Epperson .. . Columbia
Howard Roy Erwin . Ashland
Charles Rudolph Estepp .. . .. Lexington
Ralph Wallace Estes" * . . Louisville
Benjamin Franklin Fannin III Lexington
William Fulton Farmer, Jr. * * Frankfort
James Graham Farris .. Lexington
Hugh Preston Finley, Jr. . . Jellico, Tenn.
David Arno Flanagan . Russell Springs
Gene Paul Flvnn"" Lexington
Paul K Frank * . Lexington
Frederick Francis Frye" . Lexington
Charles Ray Fugitt . Nicholasville
Frank Coburn Gayle, Jr. * . Frankfort
Gilbert Maxwell Gelbke . . Fort Thomas
William Ray Gilpin,o,o . Pewee Valley
Robert G Glass" * . Georgetown
Darrell Zane Gobel.......... . Grayson
Henry Dickerson Goff" Lexington
Lois Arlene Goodrich . Frankfort
Gary Eugene Gordon .. .. . Lexington
Robert Edmond Gray . Louisville
Gerald Lee Greenlief . Frankfort
Roger Williams Gum II . Lexington
James Henry Haddix . Lexington
Walton Ray Haddix"" .. Albany
David Albert Hake . Bellevue
Larry Winford HaW......... . Louisville
John Albert Hatpln"" . Covington
Joanne Alice Hamburg . Carrollton
Eleanor F. Hamilton . Lexington
James West Hamilton" Lexington
William Michael Hanley"" Louisville
Jerry Ray Harp Lexington
John Hart, Jr. * . Princeton
Charles Rudy Heath II* Newport
William Pierson Hendershot Vienna, W. Va.
J. B. Henry....................... . Cumberland
Donald Todd Hill Bardstown
Joseph Tyler Hill............. . Bardstown
Armer Guy Hisle,o,o .. Mt. Sterling
,. Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
Harold Michael Hodor . Great Neck, N. Y.
William Goodwyn Holmes** Fort Thomas
Daisy Dell Holt . Princeton
Loretta Doris Holtzclaw Lexington
Carol Ann Honeycutt Covington
Donald Henry Honican Paris
John William Hostetter Harrodsburg
Franklin Dean Hughes* Frankfort
Lowell Thurman Hughes Prestonsburg
Martin Van Buren Hutson Harlan
William Robert Irvin, Jr." Lexington
William Claiborne Jacobs Lexington
Richard Cobb Jett, Jr. . Lexington
Charles Wendell Johnson** Lexington
Edward Louis Johnson* Owensboro
George Robert Johnson , , London
Hubert Jack Johnson** Chickamauga, Ga.
Randall Twyman Johnson , , Lexington
Robert Webb Johnson" Ashland
Susan Hanna King Lexington
William Eugene Kingsley, Jr. * Lexington
Oscar Lee Knipp* Ashland
Kvra Simone Koury St. Albans, W. Va.
Dennis M. Kunkle* * Beaver, Pa.
Thomas Phelps Lambert Henderson
Bobby Cornwell Law Franklin
Norvie Lee Lay* McAfee
William Sherman Lev" : Willisburg
George William Layne Lexington
Gene Shelby Lewis Sullivan
Herbert Hal Liberthson Great Neck, N. Y.
James Alan Lips Louisville
Howell Todd Livesay, Jr.** Lexington
Noah Edward Loy Campbellsville
Lewis Manning McConnell Winchester
John H. McGehee, Jr Brandenburg
Alfred Eldridge McGregor* Lexington
Donald William McKenzie Catlettsburg
Jack Thomas McLean Catlettsburg
Joseph Francis Malloy, Jr Ashland
Isaac Gray Manis, Jr Hazard
James B Marshall* * Paducah
Nancy Bearden Mason Lexington
David Lee May* " Covington
Clifford William Miller* Parkersburg, W. Va.
James Franklin Miller** Madisonville
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.




Kay Baker Mills Berea
Anthony Joseph Mitchell** Louisville
Don Eugene Moore* Lexington
Robert John Mueller Lexington
Michael Ross Myers* Ashland
Martha Joline Nichols** Huntington, W. Va.
Yoshihiro Ntshlda" Japan
Joseph David Noble Lexington
Jeremiah Beam Noe ** , Springfield
Algin Hays Nolan Lexington
Carolyn Noonan" Danville
Anna Owen Lebanon
Ramon Burnett Parrish Dawson Springs
Donald Ray Parrott Corbin
James Clyde Pence" Jackson
Gerald Clay Pendleton** Lexington
Henry Harris Pepper Franklin
Walter Henry Perkins** Louisville
William Harold Perry Bowen
Carl Faulkner Pollard Lancaster
Herbert McHenry Porter, Jr Lexington
Richard Ray Rankin* Paducah
Chris F. Rego Pineville
Frances Gray Renfro" Lexington
Joe Glenn Revo** Greenville
Daniel Harris Rhyne, Jr Montgomery, Ala.
Ronald Lee Rice" * Ashland
Peter Suneson Riley" Erlanger
Robert Carl Robinson Walton
David Allan Rodahaffer Louisville
Bernard Gayle Rogers South Fort Mitchell
Dewle Harold Rogers Winchester
Leonard Byron Rogers, Jr. * Princeton
George Gunnell Rupert Ashland
Daniel David Salter Dayton
Joyce Regina Sangston Chevy Chase, Md.
Paul Alexander Scheuer" Lancaster
Alvin Marvin Schickinger* * Valley Station
Christian F Schlegel* Brooklyn, N. Y.
Frank Andrew Schollett Brea, Calif.
John Thomas Schulze Covington
Robert Francis Scott" Covington
Joseph Ashby Sharp Louisville
William Joseph Shumann Louisville
Roger Darrell Simpson Marion
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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NAME ADDRESS
Charles Donald Stansell Lexington
John McClelland Stapleton Lexington
Henry Porch Stephens" * Williamsburg
Jack Mink Stone" Corbin
Robert Allen Strawbridge Louisville
Jeannine Case Stull* Sebree
Cornelius William Sulier, Jr Lexington
Alva Ray Sullivan Louisville
Charles Sydney Sutton ** Covington
Raymond Moreland Sutton, Jr Williamsburg
Charles Harcourt Switzer" Cynthiana
James Wallace Taylor** Pikeville
Walter Clayton Taylor Owensboro
Thomas Todd Teeter** . . Guthrie
Loren Thomas Terhune** . Lexington
Rosalyn Applegate Thomas .. .. Wheelwright
Howard Thomas Thompson" . Lexington
William Chase Thornbury.... .. Lexington
Bobby Allen Traugott* . Lexington
Zelbie Trogden . Hartford
Edward Randolph Turnbull III * Lexington
Robert Lewis Twaddell Lexington
James McFarland Vicars** Lexington
Terrill Franklin Vincent* Graham
Charles Dale Wallace . Stearns
Joseph D Warmington II Paducah
Richard Mackenzie Warren. .. Lexington
William Thomas Washburn* Hawthorne, N. J.
Joe Watson Webb* Lexington
Robert Edward Webb, Jr. . Louisville
Jack Donald Wellman* . Lexington
Daniel Tong West* .. South Shore
Marilyn Fay Wheatley................... Louisville
Robert Wadlington White Cadiz
James Edward Whitlock Lebanon
John Stewart Williams Lexington
Charles William Wilson** Shelbyville
Edward W. Wilson, Jr Versailles
William Johnson Wilson* Paris
Billy Wayne Winstead* Clay
Gerald Day Wise* .. . Lexington
James Richard Wolfe* Central City
Teddy Garth Wood* . , Livia
George Hardin Yenowlne Middletown
Thomas W. Young Louisville
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
** Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
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COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
EARL PLATT SLONE, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY
NAME ADDRESS
Bettie Carrol Bernard Russell Springs
George Allison Bernard Lexington
Clayton Auburn Bridgeman Munfordville
Thomas Ray Clarkson Springfield
Floyd Thomas Curd Williamsburg
John Denton Dockins Adairville
Patricia Anne Donahue Lexington
Phyllis Ann Dunn . Evansville, Ind.
Jimmy K Edwards Fulton
Craig C. Foster Paducah
Vernon Ned Frederick Corbin
Charles Howard Gilbert* Lexington
Ovie Lee Griffith . Walton
James Glenn Herron ,1 Erlanger
Walter Everett Holland Bowling Green
Donald Carl Hopper . Lexington
Jerry Lee House Jeffersontown
Thomas Wellington Hudson Crestwood
James Robert Hughes Bloomfield
John William Hulsman Louisville
David Hume . Jeffersontown
Jay Mitchel Jacobson Louisville
Thomas Richard Joy New Albany, Ind.
Sidney Anita Lovelace Lexington
Richard Bruce Lutz Harrodsburg
Sherman D McCubbin. .. . Magnolia
Ronald Lee Moreland . Butler
Donald Richard Neel Owensboro
Milton Holloway Nichols Lexington
Charles Willie Peal La Center
Robert Joseph Reister Lexington
Russell Richie, Jr Lexington
David Reuben Ringel Louisville
Robert Gayle Rose Lexington
William Gordon Sargent.. . Paris
Fred L. Schulten Louisville
~:~t~e~ ~~~e~~jl~r.::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::~~~~::::::::::: .: ~~.LLeox~~~~~:
William Brooks Walker Bardstown
Ida Mae Webb Louisville
Kenneth Earl Wiggins Central City
Carol Baker Wishnia Lexington
Joseph Ray Young Mt. Vernon
* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
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COMMENCEMENT HONORS
GRADUATED "WITH HIGH DISTINCTION"
William Keith Alverson




Barbara Sue Johnson Beech
David Franklin Bittle 11 11
John Tyree Bondurant
Jefferson Dawson Brother, Jr.














John Sharp Kennoy, Jr.
11 Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
• * Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
Anne Young LeBus*























GRADUATED "WITH DlSTI NCTION"













Ava Dean Eaton" '"










Mary Hunter Blackburn Howerton
William Thomas Judy, Jr.
William David Lambert"'*
Sonja Lancaster
Isaac Gray Manis, Jr.
Waits L May*
Ralph Orrin Meyer










* Degree awarded January 22, 1960.
.. Degree awarded August 1, 1959.
Students are graduated "With High Distinction" who attain a standing of 3.6
or higher for at least three years. Students are graduated "With Distinction" who
attain a standing of 3.4 to 3.6 for at least three years.
A student who has spent only two years at the University may receive either















Honors in Art-Ju-Hsi Chou
Honors in Geography-Paul David Cooper
Honors in Modern Foreign Languages-Barbara Fowlkes Meadow
Judith Cole Schrim
Honors in Music-Helen Rochelle Stephens
Honors i~Philosophy-Sara Jean Riley
Honors in Political Science-Lessley Kay Decker
George Oberhausen
Honors in Psychology-May Elizabeth Briscoe
Katherine Ann Gard
Billy Mac Young
Honors in Social Work-Jane Ann Walsh
The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medallions
The award is made to one man and one woman of the grad-
uating class of the University of Kentucky each year and to one
other person who is not a student of the University, who need
not be a graduate of any college or university, but who shall
have some interest in, association with or relation to the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, official or otherwise, of a nature to make this




This charge and the pledge which follows
were written by Dr. Frank L. McVey, Prest-
dent of the University of Kentucky from
1917 to 1940. Each graduating class since
1917 has heard the charge and taken the
accompanying pledge.
Charge to the Graduating Class
On this Commencement day you stand in a new re-
lation to the University, to the State and to Life. The
University that has given you of its store of learning
looks upon you as its sons and daughters. The State now
conceives of you as citizens, well prepared to do your
part in the government, development and guidance of
the Commonwealth.
If what you have learned while here has given you
larger intellectual interests, and widened your powers
of understanding, the University feels a part of its duty
done, and if in the doing character has become your
possession and a part of YOLirmoral fiber, the State is
satisfied with its investment of men and money.
The University trusts you have learned to approach
problems with open minds, to set aside prejudice in
your judgment of men and affairs. It hopes that you
will shun evil in all its forms and be ready to strive for
what is right.
May you have in your declining years, material com-
fort, the respect of your fellow citizens, the feeling of
work well done, and a spiritual and intellectual interest
in human life.
Meantime, the University's honor is your honor. In
your acts and deeds you now reflect your heritage. To
your fellow man, the University is measured by your
character, by your deeds, by the company you keep.
It is in this spirit that the University calls upon you to
be true to the larger things of Iife, to be men and women
of courage, integrity, sympathy, and gentleness.
By the granting of the degree you have been admitted
to the froternity of letters, and to the larger fellowship
of the University. It is right and fitting that you should
stand and solemnly raising your right hand repeat this
pledge with me:
The Pledge
In the presence of this audience, citizens of the Common-
wealth and members of the University, with a strong sense of
my responsibility, I promise to hold my degree so no loss will
come to it through my holding, to regard it as a claim upon
my loyalty to Alma Mater and to pledge myself to the service
of God and my fellow man.
In testimony of your conduct and purpose, the Uni-
versity Faculty recommending, the Board of Trustees
of the University has conferred upan you the Diploma
of the University of Kentucky, confirmed and acknowl-
edged by the great Seal of the University.
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Oh Say! can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say does that Star-spanaled Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
